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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION i CHRISTMAS SHOPPING A RECORDH OVER RE-VICTUALLING ADRIANOPLE rs

LONDON’S VIEW 
OF FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS
Jill YORK’S 
EMBER ON 

YAVY QUESTION

BARELY ESCAPES RAVINE PLUNGEEx-Ministers on Floor
When Sir Wilfrid Spoke ?
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OTTAWA, Dec- 21.—(Special).—Coneiderable comment 1» now 
being indulged in respecting an incident which occurred in the house 
of commons when Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke on the naval question, 
which would probably never have been called to public attention had 
not Liberal members seen fit to complain that certain illustrious per
sonages were not present on that occasion *

This is nothing less than the peculiar incident that on the day 
that Sir Wilfrid spoke three of his ex-ministers occupied seats on the 
floor of the house. These were not the seats which they were deprived 
of by the people on Sept. 21, 1912, but.chalts accommodatingly placed 
nearby the speaker's throne for their accommodation. The three ex- 
ministers who thus graced the floor of the house with an hour or two 
of their presence were: Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. Sidney Fisher 
and Hon. Mackenzie King. These gentlemen it is understood are 
anxious to try it again and are urging the opposition to bring on an
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Recovery in Stock Markets 
J Marks Reaction From Re- 

Pessimism Over 
Political Crisis.
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Speaking -at Annual Meeting 
of Constituents, He De- 

clares Appropriation 
Ought to Be Doubled.
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KOUTLOOK IS CLEARER

THE SHIPS HERE
Bank of England Forced to 

Take Action Against Gold 
Withdrawals — N. Y. 

Evening Post Cable.

inada is Fast Becoming a 
Maritime Nation and Coun

try Should Encourage 
Shipbuilding. SERVIA ACCEPTS AUTONOMY 

FOR ALBANIAN TERRITORY NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—(Special)— 
The London correspondent of The 
Evening Post cablie the following com
ment on financial conditions:

The general recovery on our «took 
1 exchange this week marks the reaction 
from recent extreme pessimism over 
the political situation to Europe. Every 
one now admits thât the international 
outlook is brighter, to consequence of 
the agreement for the conference of 
ambassadors of the neutral powers.

If Austria ceases its mobilising ac
tivities, the recovery in stocks wU} con
tinue. At present, it represents chiefly 

== the covering of bear positions before 
the holidays, but improvement is likely 
to last until the end of the year. When 
January begins, the course of the 
market is likely to depend on contin» 
uance of favorable developments In 
continental diplomacy.

Bank Took Stem Action.
The tactics of the Bank of England, 

as last Thursday’s meeting of the gov
ernors approached, were admirable. 
The intimation of a six per cent offi
cial discount rate did not indicate any
thing dangerous Whloh the hank

■ gm in favor and always was to 
» of spending the amount stlpulat- 
Mr a navy and am only sorry that 
amount was not doubled.
;Ve are becoming a maritime nation 

therefore we need ships and the 
i building industry will expand on 
ù-ge scale. And when we spend 
iey for assisting to maintaining 
tieh defence, we must have the in- 
tar established to Canada,” said 
P, Maclean. M.P., at the South York 
iseWatlve annual meeting Saturday

Move Was Suggestion of Triple Entente to Force Austria 
to Explain Reasons of Opposition—Feeling is That 

She Wants Servie for Vassal State.
LONDON, Dec. 21—The peace envoys of -the Balkan states 

and of Turkey met again in conference at St. James Palace this
afternoon^ ^ ^ suggestion of Great Britain, France and Russia, 
has declared her readiness to accept the principle of Albanian 

Maclean maintained > that Can- -autonomy and neutralization. This move has the object of mak- 
lould give a large bonus for ship- _ j Austria-Hungary explain the reason for her armaments and 

betiding purposes. Canadians should what her ultimate desires really are.
build their own ships and mann them * WANTS VASSAL STATE.
U well. In a very short time ship- jg entertained in many quarters that Anatri»-

Hungary is planing a scheme whtoh,
Vancouver, and even in Toronto. make Servi» a kind of vassal state. It Is rumored that among

He*stated that Sit; Wilfrid Laurier. other conditions of a financial, commercial and economic char-
ta Ms famous amendment, committed acter Austria-Hungary intends to impose a limitation on the
hll Ktrty and Canada to work with the strength of the Servian army which neither the Balkan League
emplie in naval defence as a perman- nor Russia would ever admit.
est policy, To make the naval defence This situation, it is said, explains why Austria- Hungary is

ras si s,-hs»*t.*h5S: rtt*r?«Sr. »« —
dé to the ship building industry and-if along the Italian frontier. __ ___
thr building of war ships to doneZin It is noticeable, according to militai? experts, that, notwitb-
Csnada, our sons will become trained «tending the Triple Alliance, during the last decade Austria-Hun-
in naval service. gary has constantly augmented the strength of her troops along

Improvements have to be brought tfae Venetian and Tyrolese lines,
about in a good many ways, such as - llh. M HaDD,„.
ti the high cost of living apd the re- innelv awaited ottoman ■ .___ „ _ w , __ _ __
Auction of parcel post cost. The wo- The "Bxl™,edTmm Constantin- UTT] T ADRIANOPLFs» wux AUKUU'urU1

jS; wsrz.
Mrvative Ass delation of South York, llk ,v telegraphed from Conatantto- 
6 annual meeting assembled, desire to Dlejt is to precipate trouble, 
place ourselves in favor of the naval There to little doubt, however, that 
policy as enunciated by our premier, the foreign ambassadors here during 
toe Rglht Hon. R L. Borden, for the thelr “conversations” made the necesa- 
tinmnon defence of the British Empire, ary arrangements to intervene with 
•t;»wh!ch we, as Canadians, are so thC hope of preventing an irretriev- 
drÔüd to form a parti”—Carried un- > eble rupture of the peace conference, 
w&ously. I until tliev have trltd to bridge, the
..Dr. Godfrey spoke on the question gulf separating the allied Balkan 

high dost dif living. He blamed the nations from the Turks on the question 
ftrtravagance -of the people, and that of the future of Adrianople. 1
publie utilities are owned by monopo- Sees Kino George. , ... . .jiw 3 1 The peace delegates were all re^-terenqe adjourned at 6 o’clock this

Mr. Maclean thought there would be celved to audience today by Ktet evening, after a session lasting two, . . . „
considerable work for the association George at Buckingham Palace. Each day. The penalty is not less than 20

• I&ttehm lnagit Hto^Maje^" wTo1 in a few cordial Today’s session, the fourth since the y*ar8 ln «tate’s. prison. The Jury, itto
«own the bill for redistribution, and if ms mmirnv* with his * . enM stood ten for conviction forToronto has a population of 400,000, words m,cc^would attend Peace conferences were begun to Lon- sa.d, stoou ten
the city would be entitled to about 12 don. was the longest yet held. The 8econd degree “urder. one for
•members, or nine at any rate, and to The agreement reached by the delegates had before them Turkey's aftPity and one or acou

Rsciproclty had been settled to the commercial outlet on the Adriatic Turkish delegates to treat with the
**®j election, and since then Canada Hea for servia has largely dissipated Grecian representatives on condition
??? f.ut a new era of prosperity, the nightmare of a European war.. that Turkey be allowed to revlctual 
•Bd the Cities of Toronto and Mont- The newspapers of Europe With
•yal. are the chief beneficiaries to this virtual unanimity hall this agreement i the fortress of Adrianople.
P*s|tarlty, and the Township of York the first result of the ambassadorial The discussion of this delicate quea-

i & Ptospering by having Toronto to "conversations,” with the greatest
we township, owing to the increase satisfaction as marking the settlement

I wd expansion of Toronto. All the-pro- of the larger crises.
SertyS owners in the Township of York 

| become wealthy by this wave of 
PWaperlty. Not only is Toronto and 

I “** Township of York prospering, but 
lae ktiiole of the Province of Ontario.

L Public ownership Is more and more 
esjoyed ln Toronto and' the two-fare 

f ear service will be abolished.
-The annual meeting was held In the 
tilbor Temple and was well attended.
2*uong those present were: W. F. 
jjjelean, M.P.; Thos. Wallace, M.P. ;
W. Godfrey, M.XaA.; ex-Councllfors H. 
g. Ball and Frank Howe of North To- 
tonto,-ex-Reeve T. S. Humberstone of 
”ewtonbrook, John Buchanan of Ella.
•NeUon Boylan of Weston, Geo Syme 
•ti. ei-reeve of York Township: J. Nel- 

, JJ, «x-deputy reeve of York Town- 
•Mpt Mr. Raybould of Runnymede, W.

* gtlllle and J. McGarrle of North To- 
*•. •vUSo, J, E. Clarke of West Toronto,

tid. 8am Rydlng, ex-Warden J. S.
~Baory, John Bayllss of Mount Dennis, 

i Wd Geo. Byrne Jr., two deputy-reeves 
W-York Township; Robt. Hazelton of 
Tsdmorden, R. J. Agneiw of West To
ronto, Dan McKendie of Wood-bridge,
•M Thos. Griffith, three deputy-reeves 
•I York Township; W. Carter of Earls- 
OOurt, Dr. Hopklngs of Wes* Toronto, 
shoe. Williamson, John Burns of Dov- 
•tcourt. Thoa Jones and W. H. Ed- 

• of Bracondale, W. Irwin of West 
onto. Controller Church and W. G.
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dr. j, L. DAVIDSON»» ELECTRIC RUNABOUT HANGING ON EDGE OF HLNTLBV BRIDGE.

The physician had a miraculous escape from death Saturday whenhis car skidded.

BRAOANDEAD 
I IN TRAIN CRASH

HICKEY GUILTY 
SECOND DEGREE

Eastbound Freight Crashed 
Into Standing Freight and 

Gravel Station Was 
Burned.

Jury Reported a Disagreement 
After Twenty-one Hours, 

But Judge Brown De
clined to Release Them. endeavoring to. check in the financial

100 hmiles east bf here at midnight last A rl8e 0Ur bank rate, they Were
An engine an three cars were demollih- well awjtre, Would, have Involved inune-

ed and part of the station was destroyed . similar action by the ofby fire. Traffic was held up for seven ula*e eimuar acuon oy me Damn ot
hours. .A Jury are investigating. ^France, Gernqany and Austria, which

would possibly have caused something 
like a crisis. Our bank therefore pur
sued the policy of holding out a pos
sible 6 per cent, rate as a warning to 
those markets, all of them being gtvm 
to understand that large gold with

drawals from here, or renewals of the 
| political alarm, would mean that such 

Deputation on Way to Ottawa would be taken m.untiy it
From Moncton With Important be elwrly und"W-

Request—East Is Neglected.

4*T*T
Buffalo. Dec. 21.—J. rmnk

Hickey was today found guilty of 
_________ . murdei* in the second degree in having

BE REVICTUALED?etransled to deaTth kJoseph Jo.a"ph*’*•seven-year-old Lackawanna boy Oeti 
i 12, 1911. The jury was out twenty-six '* i

Balkans Say Delicate Question 
Was Settled When Arm
istice Was Arranged — 

Poincare Optimistic.

hours. .. . ...
The jury balloted all night without 

reaching a verdict, and at 10.30 this 
mo ning. twenty-one hours after they 
received the case, reported to the court

Justice

Government Lines 
Should Be Double- 

Tracked, Says Judge
NO SERVICE YET 

TO EAST TOWNS
» 1

that they could not agree.
declined to rèlèase them, and

i
Brawn

LONDON. Dec. 21.—-The peac, con- ! ^tTe Tuition

of sentence was deferred until Mon-
Toronto and Eastern Radial 

Will Not Be Running to 
Bowman ville Until 

Next FalL f

that the rise was averted only by 
voluntary postponement of such gold x„------------------ <■ withdrawals by foreign markets, and

MONTREAL, • Dec. 21.—Mr. Mat- the Situation, therefore, would appear 
T Ç' r;__l Ui-U . • - ’ • • thew Lodge,' of Moncton.' who Is at t0 indicate continued stringency dur-

Ill Heart 0Î mew Y OrK Canadian racine IS rast Com- and will urge that the railway be money squeeze in Germany to mainly
tlon occupied the entire session, and ___.— 1‘. 1 pletmg Grading on Lake y h^5redLodge ^ys “that decided due to absence of the usual loans by
an agreement had not yet been reach- * c, » .--------------___ _ > changé has come over the views of French institutions, with the aggravat
ed when the conference adjourned to Great Choral Entertainment With Shore Line-----operating Maritime Province people in regard influence of the bank "moratorium”
meet again at 4 o’clock Monday aftof- Many Nati0nalitieS Participating * in December. ^a?e(thlyerthtok,°f too. -?ha^ Ihe in certain European quarter, and of

cAe Bika^lles^etoAtrS"SS IS Planned F°r EvC' --------— tg&SS£9&: III PTi^0 ^ lB °""
, the quation of revlctualtog the for- --------------- The towns to the east of the city fermer should get a share of attention.
tress was settled by the terms of the NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Work of set- will not get their radial service quite There _flve !ower pr v d®“ |

I armistice, and that they have no pow- _ the big popular Christinas tree so soon as they anticipated. Delays ciare(j themselves in favor bf company >
KÆÆSS.E nS*. *-*» •» ». Toronto E-toro S' iAïn. -ïS'whT..

legation, said after the adjournment outdoor novelty during, the holiday mean that instead of rapid transit Mr.^W A^Kack, ^^1^ ̂ Lodge of n y market, the faith to Am rican
that It was uncertain whether the de- season. here was begun today. The tree from Bowman ville to Toronto early in • Moncton; Mr. E. M. Macdonald, M.P.,
legates would be able p reach a deft- blg that it took a four-horse the summer, it will be the fall-at the Mr Plctou; and H. J. Logan, Ex-M.P., financial people, who are usually frlsnd-
“ An o^ial communtoatton1 on the 8teel girder truck to haul It to the earliest before the line to in, operation. ,for Cumberland. ,y to them, has been undoubtedly sha-

fsTu^d Tater to^h^'dïy °&It'“ThS square. It to 60 feet high. 18 inches in Tralna on the C PA’s lake shore Une
further adjournment of the conference diameter, and its lower branches have wlll t,e running ln December next, as.

Dr. G. L. Davidson, the well-known tg due to the fact that the Turkish wee„ of 20 feet, 
heart exnert narrowly escaped death ■ envoys demanded the re victualling of a . wt»«i aimnt thp tree _. ., _ ___EHT-kss ssssiis «‘.tew sas

'the sr'dtelito°toro1'on^hun- ' ^rondltlon'^'of ’ih^armlstlct drown""p ^Mmes^f churches all over the city wlll be completed àbout the first of
drodleèt of railing loose. The car | atJchataUa^ Th^ Turk, th^eupon and ton* Island ^^"fventog! fay and be ready tor a local service,
came to rest to a precarious position, , get up by the allies they miist apply j™1'” f _ thc lighting of the tree but the management have still to de
being half on the bridge and half , tQ their 1Vernment for Instructions >. a gn va,ri.coiored electric bulbs. clde whether they will put cars on this
mSTVnvenrverbalancye^° The PdiffereWnace : on Ulat ------------------------ ' It is hoped by those who have work- 8h0rt run. The Whitby to Oshawa

of half a foot would have caused the | CMf OMIUMS FOR manyP c?tiSs W’ev^tLlly adopt it work is well advanced, but nothing
évident,y the doctor had applied 1 that it w!,, become a nation-wide eus- ^aurveytog

toe bridge8com,nrrsCouto and the hud- BULGARIAN FORCES -------------- ------------------- d^ely chosen. -The contractors
den app'ication brought about the ac
cident. He iwés alone in the car and 
wash still grasping the steering gear 
when the witnesses arrived to help 
him.
much shaken.

r

CAR HANGS ON
EDGE OF BRIDGE many Itself.

As a result of many conversations to 
the highest quarters, I am obliged to

Dr. J. "L. Davidson’s Electric 
Skids on Huntley St. Bridge, 
Rosedale, and Tears Down 

the Railing.

securities on the part of our best -

ken by recent events.
For one thing, your people probably 

do not realize the bad effect produced 
by the breach of political good faith 
in the Panama incident, and it is also 
being felt that the nature of the money 
trust enquiries Is bound to, delay, un
fortunately, the consideration of mat
ters like currency and banking reform. 
This seems to us extremely regrettable, 
in view of your country^ natural ad
vantages, enormous wealth and urn- 
equaled energy and financial genius.

Money Trust Enquiry.
\ Mr. Morgan’s testimony was Im
perfectly cabled to this side, but the 
general impression here is that, while 
intelligible to financial listeners. It 
will jar on the ears of the ordinary 
man ln the street, which have now 
been habitually attuned to the extra
vagant ideas and conceptions of 
finance that have so long been spread 
broadcast by your sensational writers 
and politicians.

1 •
first expected.
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Strike at Krupp Works. ..
KIEL. Germany, Dec. 21.—A great bUt they are not able to accomplish a 

strike broke out today at Krupp’s Ger- great deal owing to the nature of the 
mania. Shipbuilding Yards.. Over half earth work. Labor difficulties account 
of the men left the!r employment, ty- mostly for the delays, but heavy rain 
tog up the work of construction of tn.e.fertd witn both the radial and C. 
three German battleships.

have four steam shovels on the line. >•The election of officers took up a 
hort time, as the whole of the officers 
tare re-elected, as follows: Sam Ryd- 
Mf; president; John McDonald, vlcc- 
pesldent; Ed Gillespie, second vlce- 
teeldent; H. H. Ball, secretary-treas-

' •

21.—SOFIA, Bulgaria. Dec.
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria today 
addressed an order to the army, 
expressing his appreciation of the 
work of the troope during the 
campaign in Turkey. The order 
commences: "By the conclusion
of the armistice between the 
Turkish and the allied troops the 
first period cf the war with Tur
key has been concluded.”

After a lengthy eulogy of the 
memorable exploite achieved, it 
concludes:

‘You should profit by the pre
sent moment to rest in order to 
prepare yourselvea for fresh ef
forts. in which case I have no 
doubt you will cover your banners 
with new and imperishable glory.”

Special significance is attached 
in some Quarters to the two sen
tences guoted. which are read as a 
warning to Turkey that Bulgaria 
is still prepared to enforce her ■ 
awn peace terms.

:Hs> was uninjured but very
afèr. ____ P. R. gangs.

E.ghty per cent, of the grading be
tween Ag.nvourt and Oshawa. on the 
C. P. R-’s short line thru the eastern 

' towns, is completed and the steel will ! 
be down by the first of June. Five 
hundred men are now at work and 
construction will be rushed all win- 

; ter. On the C.P.R-’s Oshawa to Bow- 
manv lie section half of the grading 
is done, with four more months’ work 
to do on this part of the job.

Steel for bridges is difficult to secure 
and this condition may prove a set
back to plans. Bridge concrete work 
is practically finished. A steam shovel 
is new digging a 26-tt. deep ;ut thru the 
Town of Oshawa for the C.P.R. The 
railway's station plans have been held 
up by differences with the towi^ <
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Chicago Qean Food League
Forces Down Price of Eggs

THE PROVERB CONTEST.
All answers to the proverbs 

must be deposited at The 
World Office, on or before mid
night, Tuesday, Dec. 31, or bear 
postmark of mall ng of not la
ter than that hour and date.

Extra back numbers of the 
proverb pictures and their 
coupon blanks wilt remain on 
sale,-at the Contest Depart
ment cf The Toronto World 
until G pun.. Dee. 31. A special 
contest announcement appears 

3 in to-day's editorial
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ARCHBISHOP McNEIL, new head of 

the Hbman Catholic Archdiocese of 
oOun- Toronto, who reached Toronto from 

Vancouver on Saturday.

X
,

X.
have been forced to sellCHICAGO, Dec. 2l.—Retail grocers ,

eggs from eight to ten cents a dozen cheaper as a result of the cam
paign started yesterday by Chicago women to reduce the price of that 
product.

a

1 ..,.2^ CJ\
SUNDAY WEATHER

It was expected Light Snowfalls and 
Moderately Gold.

The “bargain day’’ sales were continued today, 
that, the five and one-half carloads of eggs bought by^he C hicago

• clean food league, would be sold before night, 
eggs were sold yesterday at 24 cents a dozen, at thirty stations opened 
Éhrnout the city. ' '
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Nearly AU Cared For, 
Good Fellow». Over 
2000 Kiddirt Will 

Have a Merry 
Christmas.

Please don’t send any money.
If you have any to spend on 
some little one, phone to The 
World Good Fellow and he will 
phone back to yqu- And, re
member (tot Monday dosés 
the Good Fellow Fund tor this t 
year. Next year will come 
back strong. Add so-—A Merry 
.Christmas to you all,-Good,. 
Fellows.

■ Yours for thé kiddles, - 
Sunday World Good Fellow.
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